
Keyshia Cole, Superstar
(.man.)
whoahh 
(keyshia cole)
yeahh superstar, whoa superstar, talk to me baby

(one two three four)

rollin wit my windows dropped
wind blowin out my six o clock
then this feelin came over me
had to find myself a pretty young thing

(one two three four)

so i took a left on the next block
saw this shorty so i had to stop
girl was lookin as fine as can be yeah
i said do u wanna ride with me

(one two three four)

keyshia:
Your car is looking real smooth
and you looking kinda cute too
but boy i dont even know you
what the hell do u think we goin to

Girlfriend had a little spark
so I parked the car and just walked
i dont mean to disrespect love
just tryin to see what you made of

(one two three four)

((CHORUS))
superstar
face from a movie screen
superstar
like the cover of a magazine
no matter what you do (no matter what you do)
you'll always be my superstar (you'll be my boo)
superstar,(baby)
im your number one fan of all
superstar

(one two three four)

baby listen to me now,
its time u let me break it down
i just reminisced on how we met,
and this is somethin i will never forget
from the moment your lips said hi,
its like i pictured your name and eyes
i bought tickets to all your shows,
and im gon be there sittin in the front row

((CHORUS))
superstar
face from a movie screen
superstar
like the cover of a magazine (like the cover of a magazine) 
no matter what you do (no matter what you do)
you'll always be my superstar (you'll always be my superstar)
superstar,(superstar) baby



im your number one fan of all (im your number one fan of all)
superstar

mon cherie
dont u worry about a thing
i got u feelin sexy
i want u to know
you'll always be my..

(one two three four)

(CHORUS)
superstar
face from a movie screen (girl i love you)
superstar (you said i was yours)
like the cover of a magazine (ill be wit you baby) 
no matter what you do (no matter what you do)
you'll always be my superstar (you'll always be my superstar)
superstar,(i love you) baby
im your number one fan of all
superstar

((between CHORUS))
its so funny how we met
im right here wit u babe
you can have me, im yours
ooh, oooh, ooh, ohh
i love you baby,
i need you babe

by far, by far
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